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Welcome to Joy in Hard Times, a youth resource of interactive activities and Bible 
engagement to be used with families, youth groups or small groups. This resource has 
been designed in a way that you can pick and choose from the following activities or 
use them one after the other in a series.

1. Introduction: What is Joy?
Q. What does joy mean to you? 
 When you think of “joy” what picture comes into your mind? 
 Search for images online that show your picture of joy. 
 Share your picture and explain why this is a picture of joy for you.

Activity
Joy is found throughout the Bible. Many images of joy & happiness are found there, but 
there are many pictures that are far from joyful in the Bible. Evil, suffering & despair are 
all things we can experience in this broken world, and the Bible is very real about those. 
However in the Bible we see that God’s people can still find joy, no matter what 
circumstance they find themselves in. 
 Check out this video from the Bible Project which tells us about “joy” in the Bible.
 https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=qvOhQTuD2e0 
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2. Joy to the World
Many people associate Christmas with joy – a time of family, holidays and presents. 
However for some others, it’s the opposite. It doesn’t always feel like “Joy To The 
World” at Christmas time. But there is a reason for that Christmas carol. 
The first Christmas actually began with great joy – a joy that has continued to be 
shared with the world to this day.

Activity
Read Luke 2:1-20 (or you might like to act it out together using a nativity set!)
Q. Why do you think the good news of the birth of Jesus is “good news that will cause 
great joy for all people” (v.10)?
Jesus was born to be the Saviour, the Messiah (v.11). Jesus would grow up to die on the 
cross so all people could be saved through Him. Jesus would then rise again to defeat 
death so all people could join God’s family and part of his kingdom forever.
Q. How would Jesus bring “peace to those on whom his favour rests” (v.14)?
If you trust in Jesus you have sure & certain hope of a joyful life with God forever, even 
beyond the hard things you face in this lifetime. Living with this hope in your heart 
should give you great peace.
Christmas is a time of joy because we remember the birth of Jesus, who would grow up 
to sacrifice his own life for our own joy and peace. It is a special kind of joy and peace 
that lasts beyond the hard times we face – at Christmas or any other time of the year. 
This ultimate sacrificial gift of Jesus should also give those who follow him a desire to 
sacrifice in order to bring  joy to others. 

Activity
Check out the section “Sharing Joy” for ideas on how Tearfund Useful Gifts might be a 
great way to bring joy to others this Christmas.
You might like to finish this section by someone picking a Christmas carol to listen to, or 
play and sing together. Try to find one that speaks of the joy that comes because Jesus 
was born, like “Joy To The World”.
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3. The Joy Of The Lord
Christmas started with joy and peace, and because of what Jesus did at the cross, it is 
a joy and peace that can pass onto all his followers to this day. 
Paul was one of the earliest followers of Jesus. He wrote the letter to the Philippian 
church while he was in a Roman jail. Locked up and isolated, he still found many 
reasons for rejoicing because he had the joy of the Lord.

Activity 
Read Philippians 4:4-7
Q. What strikes you about Paul’s attitude while he was suffering in jail?

Share with each other about what you have found personally hardest in the past 
year.

Share about any times you still found joy in God in the midst of those hard times.

Watch the song Joy Of The Lord by Rend Collective. Enjoy the song, but also listen 
to the lyrics that show a commitment to trusting in the promises of God in hard 
times, and finding joy in Him regardless of our personal circumstances.

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=KVIhb-c_4Tw

Bring your prayers & petitions to God, with thanksgiving.

Look up the lyrics to the song Joy Of The Lord and pray those lyrics as a heartfelt 
cry to God.
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4. Sharing Joy
Jesus said:
“As the Father has loved me, so have I loved 
you. Now remain in my love. If you keep my 
commands, you will remain in my love, just as I have 
kept my Father’s commands and remain in his love. I have 
told you this so that my joy may be in you and that your joy 
may be complete. My command is this: Love each other as I have 
loved you.”
John 15:9-11
The love of Jesus for us was ultimately shown at the cross. He sacrificed 
everything to bring us the great joy of being part of God’s family. Jesus now 
commands us to remain in his love, and go and love others like he loves us. Jesus 
says that loving others like he does shows that the joy of Jesus is in us and, in fact, will 
make our joy complete.
We can love people by sharing the good news of Jesus with people who don’t know 
him yet. We can love people practically by helping marginalised and vulnerable people 
fight poverty in sustainable ways. The work of Tearfund tries to balance both of these 
ways of loving people. 

Activity
Watch this video to see how Useful Gifts help bring people hope for tomorrow.
https://vimeo.com/105520504
Browse through the Useful Gifts at https://www.usefulgifts.org/
Pick out some Useful Gifts that you think will bring joy to those who receive the gift, 
but also bring joy to the person you give the card to. Why not purchase some for your 
family, friends, teachers or neighbours to share the joy of the love of Jesus through the 
work of Tearfund. Include a message of joy and encouragement. 
As you purchase each card pray for both the person receiving the gift and the person 
receiving the card. Pray that they both will know the love and joy of Jesus in practical 
and spiritual ways.
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5. Other ideas for taking action + bringing joy to the 
world! 
Increasing our own understanding of the experience of those living in poverty helps us 
respond in loving ways. We can also help to increase the awareness of others. As we do 
so, we are following Jesus’ example and spreading joy. 
Here are a few great ideas for taking action!

Fundraiser ideas 
Education 
For millions of children and their families around the world, missing out on an 
education is one of the most devastating effects of poverty. Contribute to the 
education of a kid in your community, while fundraising for Tearfund’s education work 
around the world. Connect with a family to offer tutoring or homework assistance, and 
ask the parents to make a donation to Tearfund education projects in response.

Food
Across the world, one in every 11 people goes to bed hungry. Host a ‘Food and 
Livelihoods’ Dinner Party, where you cook a nutritious meal for your guests and invite 
them to make a donation to Tearfund’s food and livelihoods projects. 

Clean water + sanitation
Access to clean water and sanitation is possibly the most urgent 
health crisis facing communities today. One in every nine people 
on this planet lack daily access to safe water, and one in every 
three have no toilet. Let’s make the most of the time people 
spend in bathrooms here in Australia, and turn this into 
awareness building opportunities! Research into this 
health crisis and create impactful and informative 
posters to put display in your home or school 
bathrooms!
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Game ideas
Play a Tearfund Simulation Game
Choose from a range of games including Basti Life, Rickshaw or Education Makes a 
Difference. You can download them all here: https://www.tearfund.org.au/resources/
tear-simulation-games

Discussion prompts: 
What would bring you joy, if you lived in these situations? 
How can we help bring joy to people in these types of situations?  
What does joy in Jesus look like, despite what’s going on around us? 
We have different challenges to what we would have if we lived in the situations 
represented in these simulation games, but regardless of what we face in life, 
how can we have joy in Jesus?
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Run a Simulation Game for some kids at your church 
or school
This is a great way to put your passion for understanding experiences of those facing 
poverty, into action while increasing awareness of others.

Activity 
At your church or school, run the “Daily Life” simulation game for a 
group of primary school aged children. The game takes about 20 
minutes to play, with 10 minutes debriefing and discussion.

Water is a scarce commodity in many communities, 
and getting enough water for household use 
takes up a good part of the day for women 
and children. In this simulation game, set 
in a rural village in India, children will 
learn about the importance of access 
to water, and how this affects the 
lives of children in poor rural 
communities.

6. Prayer points for joy
Let’s pray together as we call on God to bring joy to our world. 
Pray

For us to experience joy in Jesus, regardless of our circumstances. 
For others to see our joy, and for that to be an example to them of what it 
means to know God 
For us to see and care about the issues that eat away at the joy of others
For us to see opportunities to spark joy in others, locally and globally.

Amen
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